
-A manufactory of Britan-• (..„note I'»a manufacture!* wlûeh have *pruog ‘ V*‘e» m counties v.i:. ;e 1!.« Mr.abm ... >Uc Leg«- ' iut arte > '/<• iuUr.ns rorr.*-.
wistence, mid attained an unparalleled tn .i'iiiiy, j luture me known in be opposed ui them. The following resolution paused the House of Rc-
à'-ou'dioùt the United State*, during the period ofj __ J'Vom the Ah .•■andr.ti Gazette. présentaiives of Vermont on the Gist nit. after an
'.'irowean wars. This seorce of national mill'peu- ! , I he County meeting;» in Virginia tor the purpose animated discussion, by a vote of 1G4 to ÔJ.

" and wealth, 1 anxiously recommend lu the | M arresting the dangerous match ot Military janat- "Reached, That in the opinion of t!
inship of Congress.” ! tcisin continue to be held with iueieasing spirit atid the policy adopted bv the present Administration

I confidence. Every paper we receive from tile Uld 0f the General Government is well calculated to
Hr Flovd last winter, wiititi"- to a friend in Vir- j Dominion, brings the proceedings oi some large as- promote the permanent prosperity of the nation, and 

. , I f,.„ wiivpenor’a cli-ur mid nreferred aL'mblaS‘‘> o1' llie lllUBt ‘‘delligeut citizens of the ,, s approved by the people of Vermont. And that
riaia, declined t . g - ‘ l State, roused to action by the alarming possibility oil the re-election of John Quincy Adams to the I’res-

lemaining in Congress, where, nt the time, the having their coimnunweulth converted into a Milita-jsidency of the United Slates, is an object highly de-

• . Combination of the large Slat' j” was in process ry District—their laws into articles of war—and'suable.”
nf completion. It was a matter quite certain that themselves subjected to the summary operations of Half of the 33 opponents of the resolution were

it " in* short of i “ combination” of any materials *' Inoefendeni- Coukt M artials,” whose bloody administration men, who dounled the expediency of
iiutliii'p • * . I i decisions would be promptly executed, and whose acting upon it in the Legislature. The Governor
that could he useful amt avatlu ile. coutil prevent acts uf merey and justice would invariably be set and Council, it was confidently expected, would pass 

liai present administration lio n giving general sat- aside as mistaken lenity, or misconceptions of tlu* the resolution unanimously.

(»faction to the country. This “Combination” merits of the case. We once thought that when the. ------------ We are informed, says tite National Intelligencer.

ai hr iced men__some of whom were friendly, and “Combinations were completed” Virginia would be Eastern Boundary.— The question relative to that the favorable reception of the first volume of A
ho had been previously very hostile to General “W» but the late glorious mamfestations of her our Nor. h Eastern Boundary is fast drawing to a Collection of Debates on the Adoption of the Federal 

1 J , ]•.»*. devotion to Civil Government, have so comjjietelv ! crisis, ihe outrages recently perpetraud by the Constitution* has induced Mr. Llliot to endeavor to
1 lie causes and tins oujects tJ isssiputuil our fear.-i that we count upon her votes British authorities of New Brunswick, are such as complete the materials neceseary for the whole work, 

with almost as much certainty as we do upon those cannot be longer winked out of sight, it is time rvitli as little delay as possible 5accordingly, we are 
ot New Jersey, Ohio and Delaware. fur the people of this state to know that they are ini told, that the second volume is already in the press,

From the National Journal. danger of being stripped of one third of their terri- and will be published early in December next ; and
Between fitly am! sixty counties of Virginia have tory. If this subject lias hitherto excited but little that the third ami last, will also be given to the pub- 

now eitiier held meetings and nominated Delegates or no interest among the people of this s;ate, it is ljc m the course of the ensuing year, 
to the Richmond Convention, or have expressed an because tiie nature and extent of the British claim 
intention to do so. Richmond Norfolk, and Lynch- lias not until lateh been generally understood, and 
burg, have stepped forward in the same cause, and we apprehend is not now understood so generally 
the prophetic declaration of one of the must emi- as it deserves to be. The British claiui by a line 
ueut citizens of the State» thut the Jackson fire will drawn from Mars Hill to the Katahdin. and Iroin 
be extinguished with more rapidity than it was kin- the Katahdin by a line drawn along between the 
died, isia the progress of expeditious fulfilment. heads of the streams which empty into the i’etiob- 

The alarm ot the Editors ol the Enquirer is evi- scot and those which empty into the St. Johns, un
dent in it» columns. Their fears become mure ob- til it strikes the dividing line between Maine and 
trusive every hour. In their last paper, their call Lower Canada. If the reader will look at the map 

on the Jackson party assumes the tone of an ear he will see that it cuts off from Maine a territory 
nest entieaty. They "are informed” (by whom,?) equal to the whole of Massachusetts. The land it- 
»•tliat the time of the meeting of the Caucus will self, it is said, exceeds in fertility any tract of equal 
be fixed early alter ihe meeting of the Legislature, size within New England. liere then is the ter- 

tlut tiie distant Delegates may Itave notice of it.” ritory, capable of sustaining a population of half a 
If there is no party—no junto (as the Enquirer million; within the rightful jurisdiction of Maine, 
pretends )—if there are no leaders, who informed which we are in danger of having wrested irotn us 

the Editors of this arrangement to get up a strong forever.
Caucus, of Jackson members of the Legislature ami Our title to this country, we sa v, is as clear and 
Jackson Delegates mixed? indisputable as it is to any other part of the state.—

The movements of tiie Administration party ex- The British may uxteiui their claims to the Kene- 

cited Duly the contempt of the Enquirer a short bee on the same grounds precisely that they claim 
time since. They seem to hold their own contempt to the Penobscot ; and if we yield to this we cannot 
pretty cheap, as tiiey dii.it toute it so freely and gra- know what pretences will be set up afterwards.— 
tuituusly. Now, however, they tell us,••the luends The treaty of 171)3 establishes our boundary too 
of the Administration avail themselves of all the clearly to be misunderstood, except by tlisue who 

in'lueuce they can derive from tne display of names, are determined not to understand it. The treaty 
t, and zeal, and activity, are very is so explicit that the people of this state have never 

” Contempt seems here to have given place supposed that it could be brought into doubt, and it 
to admiration, mixed with terror, for the nest sen- is with us much surprise as indignation, that they 
tente is a pathetic appeal: “Why should we be have seen the natureaud extent of the British claim, 
less animated, or fail to employ equal zeal and en- But if the attention of the people has been less

directed to this subject than its importance deserves, 
their feelings will be aroused, by an event that has 
recently occurred, ttt such a manner that they will 
not be "easily quieted.

Mr. John Baker, a pea cable citizen of this state, 
occupying a farm which he holds under ajoint grant 
from .Massachusetts and Maine, has been arrested 
within our own territorial jurisdiction by the officers 
of the province of New Brunswick, accompanied 
as we have understood, by an armed force, and car
ried to Frcderickton, to answer to the British King.
We have recently learnt that he has been tried, con
victed and sentenced to pay aline ol £150, or SonO, 
and to be, imprisoned for six months, and that lie is 

actually incarcerated under the sentence of the 

[Portland Argus.

Steam Manvfatlr. _ 
nia Ware, worked bv steam, has been in operation 
in jj.irt for a few weeks, in Taunton, Mass. Among 
the articles manufactured are Coft'ee pois and tea 
pots, which, of the kind, are equal to any of foreign 
oiiinufaciute. Other articles of this kind of avare 

have been manufactured, and will be in still greater 
variety manufaStured at this establishment. The 
building of the manufactory is of brick, two stories 

high, 50 by 30 feet, with an L. projection 30 by 20 
feet. The engine is of six horse power, and will 
be sufficient, it is supposed, to carry as much mach
inery as will fill the building; at present it is partly 
filled, and is hardly yet fairly in operation. The 
engine requires the consumption of but two feet of 

pine wood daily.
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jack on's pretentions, 

of their opposition varied : but they agreed in a most 

assault on the Administration,

i
vigorous

Tiie Richmond Enquirer, which had summed up 

it; various denunciations against the General, by 

pronouncing his election tobe a “ Cuhsf ufon the 

Counthy,” had, one would suppose,a difficult part 

It joined in circulating all those good
Stoves.—It has been a desideratum with house

keepers, to find some plan by which they could com
bine the comfort of a teu-plate stove and the econo
my of anthracite coal. It we are not deceived, 
two ingenious mechanics have succeeded in supply
ing tins want. We called in at the foundry, No. 
5Ö4 Market street, yesterday,and saw in full ope
ration a very simple contrivance, but one calculated 
to effect much good. It consisted of an iron box, 

with a grate bottom, slid into tne furnace or body of 
a common ten plate stove—the outward end comple
tely closing the entrance, excepting an appei-tun- iu 
the lower part of the box to admit a draft of air. 
This box was filled with anthracite coal, which bur
ned admirably, and gave more heat than is usually- 

imparted bv the common quantity ot wuou. as 
this box may be put into the stove and drawn out 
with as much ease as a stick of Wood, there seems 
no reason why it should not be tried in families— 
tiie cost will" be about gl 50 or g2.—Our opinion 

is, that it will be found to answer all the put pose» of 
a family for cooking and heating rooms

U. S. Gazette.

to perforin.
ule, that were supposed to be absolutely necessary 

bject. As to real 

qualification for the office, on the part of General 

Jackson, tiiey knew it would be utterly impossible 

men of dispassionate minds, com 

Hence the

the accomplishment of theirta

I

'•la convince many
mon sense and moderate information, 

vital importance of the charges which the Opposition 

must make, vary, and repeat, in order to degrade 

t ie Atl minis'ration I- low General Jackson.

I: j

The

■Enquirer hail been much read, and respected : but 
I', a time has now come, when Virginians, in County 

publicly declare that those witnesses who 

■- ere to support and substantiate 

: I brges, bave must 1
1 1‘tr.i Adams is not their first choice, they certainly 

. Jackson, especially as the Gene- 

( ■ .1! and his aids have been routed by the very men 

> ■ a whom they relied to gain the battle : and that, 

i: R'liiugh they have not been strenuous advocates of the 

'akninrilroUoii, and wi re even w*. 

lusition to it, bail the Jtu
tailtiated, they now are fully satisfied of their fnl- 

ily, au,I place the Hero at the very head and front 

>f their circulation.

Lettin,
those opposition 

herab!v failed . that, though

jir:fer hi:u to

NEW-YORK.

It appears from New-Vurk papers, that from in
formation received from 14 or 15 counties out of the 
55 in the State, that tiie Jackson ticket has, iu most 

of those counties, succeeded.
In the city of New York, the Jackson majority is 

abont 5.000
being nearly 8,000 more than on any former occasion.

. lirg to unite in op
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More than 21,000votes were taken—11
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OFFICIAL RICHMOND JUNTA ORDERS!
ugh they may have been 

do out belong lo the Coin- 

The Combination are. persons more in-

theSuch men as thesi
naked in the Opp! 

Iwiution.

ISltlOO, From the following mandate it is evident the •’Com
bination Caucus parly” in Virginia are getting al
armed at the Signs of the Times.

From the Richmond Enquirer.
ICrTlie friends of General Jackson throughout 

the State will see tiie propriety of being represented 
in the CAUCUS to be held in this city during the 
winter, for the nomination of an Electoral Ticket. 
Those counties whose members of Assembly are fur 

Jackson and will go into Caucus, will, of course, he 
ed friends of the Ad-1 represented by them. But, in order that the oppo

nents of the Administration in comities where this 
is not the case, may be represented, it m suggested 
that they Imhi meetings tiid appoint delegates, 
course we understand, is contemplated 
counties, and there can be no objection toits being 
muerally pursued. Tite time of the meeting of the 
Caucus, we are informed, yvtil be fixed early alter 
the meeting of the Legislature, that the distant dele
gates may have notice ol it. The friends ol the 
Administration avail themselves ol all the iniiuence

Their

Wild duck shooting.—Gentlemen who occasion
ally indulge in litis »p- rt, inform us, says the Ame
rican, that the Rivers and Creeks emptying into 
the upper part of the Chesapeake bay, have been 
thronged with wild docks to an unprecedented de- 

The markets lor some days past nave been 

abundantly supplied with canvuss-buehs and red
heads. at very low rates.

The ivaij we shoot in Dorchester !—A lad, living 
wi h Mr. Joseph Caton, <m Taylor’s Island, in this 

county, killed, on the 1 1 tli tilt, forty-eight wild 
ducks at a single shot.—Cambridge Chronicle.

frienced by passion and personal views than any 

limit- O.l; d on much moreMen may he npp
ounds, and of such men there are,

Virginians,

as noLitfiotic
[rtouot, many in the Opposition.

■0 whom allusion has been made, do not belong to

a- The tree. if
It
it-

mld have llinclt-ho »bo Combination, or they never
l-|. Have they so much more brains and informa-

»VI

If,
fitm than others—not prol 
1 iiuistration—that they have been able duly to esti- 

- .ate tiie real character of this contest ? No. Do

ml
now
court in Frcdorickton jail. isIIS

lv Thia The New-York Statesman says, that the Sulphate 
of Quinine has become an important branch of in
dustry in France, where, according to the Monthly- 
Magazine, several large manufactories have been es
tablished for the purpose. It is calculated that nine
ty thousand ounces were prepared last year, which, 
allowing that thirty-six grains were administered to 
every sick person to whom it was prescribed, would 
more than suffice for one million, four hundred ix. for
ty thousand patients. It is hardly probable that it 
has been administered toso large a number, in that 
space of timo, and there is therefore cause for hop
ing that the expense of the article, which is so bui lh • 
entmine to the poor, may be greatly lessened.

iio of the Combination appear to them tobe 

Jl’j Bfalse, by the showing of their own chosen wituet 

,l nvi l do they acknowledge it ! Yes : and hence they 

« ■have seceded.

ine char n many Extract of a letter from an American gentleman at 
present, traveling in England, dated Sept. 30th.

•• A few days since I visited the Tunnel under the 
Thames, which is one of the most gratifying curiosi
ties l have seen in London. It is about three indes 
below Ihe London bridge, and on the Kent, side of 
the river. We first descended the shaft, a tremen
dous cavity in the earth, about one hundred feet 
deep ; and then proceeded through one of the ar
ched carriage ways, which was bountifully lit up 
with gas. We passed to the extreme end, where 
the workmen are employed, which is 565 feet from 
the shaft, and of course a considerable distance un
der the river, and which I believe to be about half 
wav across. As yet they have not recommenced 
their work of boring, but they expect to do so in a 
le v days, as the break in the river is completely 
stopped, and the Tunnel free from water. 'Tiie 
Steam Engine down the shaft, draws away the dirt 
in carts, as fast as the workmen till the o by the oth
er Arch way, which is laid with a Rail Road. I have 
.rreat confidence in its success, for what is there that 
men cannot do, when tiiey have at their disposal 
plenty uf money, and plenty of force.

On the same day we visited the Tower, and in
spected every thing it contained. The Armory 
which can contain SÜ0.ÜÜ0 stand of arms, was a 
magnificent spectacle ; and a sight of the crown 
jewels, was truly dazzling. 'The present king’s 

crown is valued at £l,00ü,0U0 without the precious 
ruby, which is above all price.

Among the astonishing wonders of the age, there 
is actually in existence a Steam Carriage, which was 
put in operation a few days since in the Regent’s 
Park anu elsewhere. It goes up hill at the rate of 
five miles an hour, anti on a level, of fourteen ; 

down hill it goes too fast—so much so, that the man 
who lmd care of the wheels, forgetting to lock them, 
one of them Hew off, but did not upset the vehicle, 
which alone is a great advantage over machines 

drawn by "bits of bloods. 
on a larger scale.— VY hen the accident above men - 
tinned happened, there were twenty persons in the 

carriage.

1C«,

lut

This should convince the public that though there

are

IUI)

are men among the Opposition, whose objects

person: even at the expense of disorder and con- j ffiey can derive from the display of names
not beyond the influence of j concert, and zeal and activity, aieveiv gieat

Whv should we be less animated, or fail to employ
equal Zealand energy. ------------

farther information produce. PENNSYLVANIA.

The Combination, in reality, is but a small por- From the Notional Journal.
lion of the Opno-.rion ; but of the former there is Meetings ot tiie friends of the Administration are 

, , . , , , , .. daily taking place iu this State, with a view to tne
an hope, and ot the latter, only when they can see . !ecVi„n of ilelegates to the convention which will 

Hungs as they really are. Then, they will speak p,. |„.|a at Harrisburg on the 111» of January next.— 

atul act like these Virginians. p|ie ,m,st cheering anticipations are justified by the
frequency of tlu.se meetings, and ihe character and 
number of those by whom they are attended. The 

County Intelligencer received yesterday, 
says ;—“ VVe lind it impossible to crowd within the 

limits of our paper, even a summary notice of the 
friendly to the Administration, 

The résolu-
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fusion, there arc others 
Get and that developcuneut of »flairs that time and

ar
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Iu-
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iy HE Commissioners under the Act of Decemberttal -B- Session 1825, for receiving subscriptions to the 

stock of the Pennsylvania. Delaware and Maryland 

Steam Navigation Company, hereby give notice that 
tite first Instalment of Five Dollars per share in said 
Company is requested to be paid by the Stockhold
ers w ho have subscribed at the Franklin Bank of 
Baltimore, or at the Bank of Delaware, Wilmington, 
on or before the 20th inst. and until such time the 
Books will be opened for additional subscriptions, 
at the same places.

Thomas Tenant,
Geobuf. Ruiston,

Wm. VV. Seaton,

en
dr CUTTING EAR? OFF.
last

BuThe U. R Telegraph denies the truth of the as

sertion that Gen. Jackson threatened to cut ntf the 

ears of an U. S. Senator. In reply the Richmond 

Whig remarks—

It was first, published in this paper, in l)rc. 1826, upon 
now u Senator of the U. states, 

bui-jf, state-1 it to several gentlemen 
e received it in October, 1826, and in 
tijcr, published it word for word, as we

the
lies

en.
numerous meetin
held in various parts of this State.” 
tions adopted at Montgomery, Fayette, Beaver, 
Perry and Cumberland, all approve the course ol 
the Administration, and express a determination to 

support its policy.

ithe
ptu
us- - ihority of .lohn Tj 1er,
e ol I M t'vt in l.ynchi

James L. Hawkins, 
William Meeteeb, 
Edward T. Baily.

tN 2Ü

■liere, ti- on whom - 
the t'nllowilij- ij^cc 
Weened it.

IUU
ive

NEW JERSEY.
ver A numerous and respectable meeting of gentle-

11 of the
a: republishing the stat.-ment, we are assm 
!lir,«((4/e authority that Mr. Taxewutl knows it to be

tamially trot-, and Inis frequently spoken of it in can
non tite authority of Mr. 

l.et liaise gentlemen deny or 
il» ttieir silence is decisive id 

trad'd it, which most assuredly they 
e atonement to (ten. Jackson with 

lire than we published the statement.
Tin* U. S. Gazette, published in 

Commodore Decatur often resided, states that per

sons io that place or vicinity, had the same account 

from the Commodore himself 15.it all this will pro- 

b-filly be an additional recommendation of the Gcn- 

f|'al in the eyes of some of his advocates !

From the National Intelligencer.
VIRGINIA.

The Meetings in Virginia, for the appointment of 
Delegates to attend the Convention of Friends of 
the Administration at Richmond, continue, to multi- 
p'y-

Tite State is roused from its apathy, and the Com- 
binntion party feel the coming storm of public dis

approbation of their projects. The friends of Gen. 
Jackson, on the other hand, who thought that the 
c-m'est was over, are buckling on their armor.— 
Alraid to trust to their old machinery of legislative 

caucus sing, T,ey too are calling for the aid ol'Dele-

tiponthe friendly to the Administration from 
fourteen counties of New Jersey, took place at 
'Trenton on Saturday last. William B. Ewing, Esq. 
was appointed chairman. Tiie following resolu
tions were unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That the adoption of vigorous and con
fie recommended to the friends ol

menas
T\\e Ycnwilti School iu Vhc.
MIDDLETOWN ACADEMY

It. therefore rest' 
vll, and Mr Tvle 

ity it. Unless ti 
Usi ruth. It they c< 
wilt Hot, we sliafi 
Inure plea

vers.,lamton
l.abe

nut )e
V3KMTiLL be opened on the first Monday in De- 

® * cumber next, uuder the superintendence of 

Miss Isabella Anderson.
Terms: Reading, Writing, Spelling, &c. $2 per 

quarter : payable itt advance.
Geography, arithmetic, and plain needle work, 

p3 50 ets. per quarter.
Embroidery ami Painting, $5 per quarter.
Good boarding can be had in the village on rcas- 

JOHN ED DO WES, Scc'y.
Middletown, Del. Nov, 5, lri27.
The papers that have published the Advertise

ment for the Classical School in this Institution, are 
requested to insert the above and senJ their bills to 

die Secretary.

ay. uk
be

certe;
the Administration throughout the state, to secure 
the re-election of that able statesman and patriot, 
John Q. Adams to the Presidency of the United 

States.
Unsolved, That it is the opinion of this meeting 

that the friends of the General Administration should 
I hold a State Convention at Trenton, on the 22(1 

day of February next at ten o'clock A. M.and that 
the friends of the Administration in each township 
in the state be respectfully requested to choose ami 
send two delegates to attend the state convention, 

f candidates to form a ticket for 
of President anti vice-president of the Unit-

measuresba the citv where
?—
■ted

not They are now finishing
evt-
tttVs

evi-
awl unable terms.

53—3utFrom the Trenton True American.

Univebsamsm.—An attempt having been made by 
some of the followers of Lir. Kueeland. a short time 
siuse. to establish a congregation for him near ilack- 
etstown. iu this county, one of the preachers, after 
haranguing his audience for a lung time, observed, 
»•that m case it was the desire of the people, he would 
return and address them again the following week ” 
Alter waiting a considerable length of time, an old 
uentletnan arose and observed “ Sir, it you have 
„reached us the truth to night, we don’t need you. 
and if you have preached a Pc. we don’t want you.” 

ment that.

Ilg?;.
or

iplirf
ter.

il

for the selectiontub
fur- electors

ed Stales, and for the adoption of such other mea
sures as may be deemed expedient.

Resolved,’ that the proceedings of this meeting be 
published by the papers friendly to the Administra
tion throughout the State.

Mr- ?or

First Rate Stand, in Mark- t-Street, occupied as 
a Dry Good Store, by William B. Tomlinson, 

i he payment to be made to smt the purchaser.
Inquire of JOSEPH FOG CL, No. 107, Market- 

Street, Wilmington.
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Nine Administration meetings, in as many dis

tricts, are called in a sin.le paper in Kentucky.
titer 59—-It
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